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The competition regulations

All information set forth below as well as registration, sports regulations
information on accommodation are on the homepage of the competition:

europaronincup.karatecup.pl

In competitions is open to clubs representing Shotokan, Shito Ryu, Goju Ryu, Shorin Ryu,
Wado Ryu, Gosoku Ryu regardless of the nationality of the federation or association.

Age categories:
children, cadets, juniors, youth (U21), seniors, masters

Rules:
-WTKA – kobudo, kata dual team, individual kata, kumite point (modification WKF), categories of disabilities,
-SKDUN - team kata, kumite Shobu Ippon, kumite team,

Fight time:
Children up to 8 years only white belt (phantom 15 sec), children 8-10 years old (60sek), children 11-13 years old
(90sec), cadets (90sec), juniors, youth, seniors, masters (120 sek), seniors (only 180 sec finals man), team kumite
(120 sec each competitor,  only seniors,  others 90 sec).  Kumite  team consists  of  3 + 1 competitors  (at  least  2
athletes).

Safety of the athletes:
boys and men - suspensorium, mouth guard, white gloves (ippon shobu), red or blue (point kumite), indicated 
protector on the chest and abdomen, protective helmet (only for children under 10 years), in addition to foot protector 
and shin ( point kumite)

girls and women - mouth guard and breast piąstkówki White (ippon shobu), red or blue (point kumite), indicated 
protector on the chest and abdomen, protective helmet (only for children under 10 years), in addition to foot protector 
and shin ( point kumite)

Kata:
Kata style - point system - eliminations (5-7), semifinals (6-8), finals (7-9), without repechage
Depending on the number of participants in the competition will  be played round: up to 4 players (1 round), 5-8
players (2 rounds), 9-16 players (3 rounds) over 16 players (4 rounds).
1. Competitors in the category of children up to the age of 10 perform only basic kata to a lower degree, from 8 kyu to
perform 6kyu 2 kata change of 5kyu in every round different kata,
2. Children 11-13 years and 14-16 years cadets perform 2 kata alternately 6kyu from 5kyu in every round different
kata,
3. Juniors, U21, seniors, masters perform in every round different kata.

In the final, you can repeat the kata from elimination.

Kata style of all - the flag of Repechages
In  the  qualifying  rounds  contestants  perform  Shitei  Kata  for  a  particular  style,  Semifinal  Round  Sentei  Kata
Repechages and final Tokui Kata.

Dual Team Kata (2 persons) - point system - any kata, which can be repeated in the final different kata

http://europaronincup.karatecup.pl/


Team Kata (3 people) - a system flag from the Repechages - any kata, which can be repeated in the final different
kata

Authorized judges:
- Licensed PZKF
- Licensed SKDUN
- Licensed WTKA
- Licensed JKA, WSKA, ESKA, WSF, IJKA, SKIF, WSO, ITKF and other organizations Shotokan,
- Judges representing the style of Shito Ryu, Goju Ryu, Shorin Ryu, Wado Ryu, Gosoku Ryu,
- Licensed PZK / WKF,
- Licensed PZKT,

Awards:
In the classification of individual and team - diplomas and medals
In the classification of the club - the cup for the club and 300 euros (the best club), 200 euro (second place)
100 euro (3rd place), the place of 4 and 5 clubs will receive a commemorative cups.
The best club in Europe is a club that will bring together the most points.
Scoring is calculated for classification:
1st place - 5 points, 2nd place 4 points, 3rd place - 3 points, 4th place - 2 points, 5th place - 1 point.

Registration fee:
Individual Competition - 10 euros per category
Competition Team - 20 euros per category

Event program:
Friday, March 10
18:00 to 21:00 - arrival and accommodation of teams,
20: 00-21: 00 - training of judges
Saturday March 11
7:30 am to 9:00 am - registration of teams and players, entry fees
9:10 to 9:30 - briefing team managers, coaches and referees
10:00 to 19:00 - Competition for children, cadets, juniors, juniors, seniors and masters and people with disabilities,
Sunday March 12
10.00. to 16: 00.- only finals juniors, U21 and seniors

Terms and Conditions:
1) Registration fee for participation in the competition (10 euro), team (20 euro),

2) Each participant must have a valid medical examination, insurance, permission to participate in competitions
(under 18 years).

3) The ultimate interpretation of the regulations belongs to the organizer.

4) Contentious issues sports rules Referees Committee determines in consultation with the organizer.

5) The submission of a protest for a decision of the judges is possible after paying a deposit of 60 euro. The bid bond
can pay only the team leader or coach registered on event and having a personal ID issued by the organizer.

6) The organizer is not responsible for lost items.

7) For any damage caused by the juvenile participant in event the responsibility of the club. For underage participants
of the championship team manager is responsible club.

8) Filming and photographing - only persons accredited organizer.
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9) The exhibition and sale of goods - only with the consent of the organizer.

10) The organizer reserves the right to make adjustments to the program of the competition.

11) In the case of a small number of competitors in the competition organizer in consultation with the Chief Referee
Competition can make the combination of each competition.

12) During the competition in the area of tatami can be present only:
-Kate Karate and Kobudo only competitors
-Kumite Only the competitors and coaches in the designated areas,
-Kategorie Disabled only the players and coaches and appointed guardians,

13) Team leaders are only allowed in designated areas or in the audience reserved for teams.

14) For viewers are provisions in the audience.

15) Application for participation is tantamount to the fact that event participant, coach, referee and manager of the
team agree to the publication of the image on photos and film materials.

16) Application for participation constitutes acceptance of / in the regulations.

17) The organizer reserves the right to change the tournament.

We invite you to participate in the celebration 
25th anniversary KS RONIN and participation in 

XIII European Karate Cup for Club

SEE YOU IN DABROWA GORNICZA (POLAND)

Tomasz Byjos
6 Dan Shotokan Karate
3 Dan Kobudo
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